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2 NYPD OFFICERS KILLED: 
Gunman ambushes pair in 
car before killing himself; 
anger over Garner death 
cited in online post / A3

STEER CLEAR OF 
HOLIDAY STRESS
Experts offer tips on handling pitfalls 
of family gatherings Sonoma Living

49ERS BLOW 21-POINT LEAD
SF loses to San Diego 38-35 in OT C1

BRINGING BACK LOCAL TV
New Windsor-based station on the air E1

Associated Press, 2013

North Korean leader  
Kim Jong Un. 

US asks 
China for 
help with 
hackers

WASHINGTON — The Obama 
administration has sought 
China’s help in recent days in 
blocking North Korea’s ability 
to launch cyberattacks, the first 
steps toward the “proportional re-
sponse” President Barack Obama 
vowed to make the North pay 
for the assault on Sony Pictures 
— and as part of a campaign to 
issue a broader warning against 
future hacking, 
according to se-
nior administra-
tion officials.

“What we are 
looking for is a 
blocking action, 
something that 
would cripple 
their efforts to 
carry out at-
tacks,” one offi-
cial said.

So far, the Chinese have not 
responded. Their cooperation 
would be critical, since virtu-
ally all of  North Korea’s tele-
communications run through 
Chinese-operated networks. 
It is unclear that China would 
choose to help, given tensions 
over computer security between 
Washington and Beijing since 
the Justice Department in May 
indicted five hackers working 
for the Chinese military on 
charges of  stealing sensitive in-
formation from U.S. companies.

The secret approach to China 
comes as U.S. officials, conven-
ing a half-dozen meetings in the 
White House Situation Room last 
week, including one of the top 
national security team Thurs-
day night, have been developing 
options to give to the president 
during his vacation in Hawaii.

Officials seek to block further 
cyberattacks by North Korea, 
which uses Chinese networks

By DAVID E. SANGER 
and NICOLE PERLROTH

NEW YORK TIMES
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TransiT scourge: Manspreading

NEW YORK — It is the bane of many 
female subway riders. It is a scourge 
tracked on blogs and on Twitter.

And it has a name almost as dis-
tasteful as the practice itself.

It is manspreading, the lay-it-all-
out sitting style that more than a few 
men see as their inalienable under-
ground right.

Now passengers who consider 
such inelegant male posture as in-
fringing on their sensibilities — not 

to mention their share of  subway 
space — have a new ally: the Metro-
politan Transportation Authority.

Taking on manspreading for the 
first time, the authority is set to un-
veil public service ads that encour-
age men to share a little less of  them-
selves in the city’s ever-crowded 
subway cars.

The targets of  the campaign, those 
men who spread their legs wide, into 
a sort of  V-shaped slouch, effective-
ly occupying two, sometimes even 
three, seats are not hard to find. 
Whether they will heed the new ads 
is another question.

Riding the F train from Brooklyn 
to Manhattan on a recent afternoon, 
Fabio Panceiro, 20, was unapologetic 
about lounging on the seat with his 
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County’s environmental 
champion dies at 87

KEY ISSUES
Bill Kortum was 
instrumental in a 
number of major 
environmental gains in 
Sonoma County over 
the past six decades, 
including:

 ■ The successful fight 
against a planned 
nuclear power plant 
at Bodega Head in the 
1950s and ‘60s

 ■ Formation of the 
California Coastal 
Commission in 1972 
and establishment of 
public access rights to 
the state’s 1,100 miles 
of shoreline in 1976

 ■ Formation of Sonoma 
County Conservation 
Action in 1991

 ■ Development of 
growth boundaries 
around the county’s 
nine cities, policies for 
open space protection 
and strong land-use 
planning

CHRISTOPHER CHUNG / The Press Democrat

Bill Kortum, seen in October 2013 at the coastal trail south of Jenner that bears his name, was an early advocate for environmental 
causes, working to prevent urban sprawl on the North Coast and preserve public access to California’s coast.

Bill Kortum, a veterinarian who helped lead 
the seminal battle to protect public access to 
the California coast and spent most of  his life 

fighting to rein in sprawl and preserve open space 
in his native Sonoma County, died early Saturday 
at his Petaluma home. He was 87.

Soft-spoken and gentlemanly even in the political 
cauldron, Kortum’s decades of  relentless activism 
made him the dean of  the local environmental 
movement — one he both led and helped conceive. 
He grew up on a chicken ranch outside Petaluma 
and became an early cautionary voice against the 
unchecked growth that marked much of  his era. 
In countless public meetings, he challenged the 
bankers and builders who openly embraced the 
vision of  replicating San Jose-style development in 
Sonoma County. 

By his own reckoning, Kortum lost more battles 
than he won over six decades of  activism. But 
through his efforts, including his election in 1974 
to the Sonoma County Board of  Supervisors, he 
became one of  the most influential figures in con-
servation on the North Coast.

“He’s one of  the grand old men of  the envi-
ronmental movement in California,” said Sam 
Schuchat, executive officer of  the Coastal Conser-
vancy, a state agency that has funded more than 
$1.5 billion in coastal protection projects since 1976. 
“It’s hard to imagine a modern California environ-

Press Democrat file photo

Bill Kortum, seen in 1976, was a key figure in the battle 
against the original proposal for The Sea Ranch, which 
would have barred public access to the coast.

BILL KORTUM 1927-2014

Soft-spoken veterinarian played vital role in preserving coast
By GUY KOVNER

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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In NY, officials launching 
campaign targeting men who 
take up extra room on trains

By EMMA G. FITZSIMMONS
NEW YORK TIMES

HIROKO MASUIKE / New York Times 

The practice of manspreading — where men riding on 
public transit spread out, knees askew, taking up two, even 
three seats, is growing more prevalent in New York.
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